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Destruction or Faith and 
its Results.

BY w. H.

But the results on public and in>li- 
vidual morality uf this decline and de
cay of religious belief would be of the 
most serious aud alarming character. 
It is a matter of undisputed histoiy, 
that unchristian and unbelieving ages

yet more firmly the grand and satisfy- j very day she first spoke of bin, 
mg realities of her imperishable faith. ; seeming to her among the spirits of the 
Is not also her duty to attack and ; dead, be died, and on that very day she 
resist this moral vandalism which is ' thought she aaw a funeral he was bui- 
ÿbmad. wherever and whenever she I ied.
can ? The duty of the earnest Christian
is to equip himself 
'unbilled evidence’

ith the world of 
Inch is within bis 

reach, so that be may lie able to stand 
in the evil day and having done all to 
stand For the Christian religion there 
is, and can never be any substitute. In 
believing possession of this faith we 
may answer that most pathetic enquiry 
of the Saviour addressed t<* bis disciples. 
Will ye also go away ? With Peter we 
may say. if we part company with this

_________ _ precious faith, '"To whom shall wego but
and nations bare always furnished tbe • unto thee ?” and from the vast, cold,
world with their ‘programmesof blood,’ 
and scenes uf the moat revolting and 
unblushing immoialny aud ciime have 
been transacted uuder the influence 
and sanction of customs which once 
wildly prevailed, bnt which, thank God, 
are going down year by year into tbe 
darkness of a deserved and infamous 1 
oblivion. One writer states the moral 
and social condition of Gieece, under a : 
mure human and pagan religion, in | 
their palmiest days, and he says, “ In 1 
the purest and aublimest morals, what 
strange and shocking immoralities pre- 
vailed ; not only are the great and ew > 
sential principles of morality wanting, 
bnt crimes like piracy and murder, 
suicide and infanticide, lying, impar
ity and revenge, received tbe sanction 
of tbe world’s greatest thinkers, and 
vices of the darkest kind are excused 
and are classed with virtues.”

And yet back to these inhuman and 
barbaric times the masters of modern 
unbelief would throw ns with one fell 

ewoop ! Strike from 
non

and godless vacancy into which a 
materaiisiic philosophy would plunge 
us, theie comes back the echo of our 
own deep enquiry : To whom, to whom, 
suall w • go j1

In concluding this brief memorial I 
feel deeply impressed with tbe fact 
that nearly all tbe Methodist ministers 
in the Maritime Provinces wlj«, consti
tuted our early ministerial staff, and 
their wives, have passed away. May I 
not add in behalf of the few of ns who 
remain on a supernumerary liai, 
“Dear junior brethren, see that you 
take the front rank. God speed You 
But do not go into that position with 
” crutches ’ No, no, studiously, in 
faith and piayer, take your important 
stations. J. G. H.

MISCELLANEOUS.

gone 
of the

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

MRS M. PICKLES.

Another mother in Israel has 
home to G d. The very nam*? 
subject of this memorial, so 
yeais associated with tbit of her saint 
ed husband, Rev, M. Pickles, in our 
Maritime Provinces, will arrest the 
attention of our beloved people. After 
the death of her husband in bis native 
land, Mrs* P. returned to these Pro
vinces U> spend the remainder of her 
days with her children.

More than fifty years ago our depart
ed sister, was made tbe partaker of 
converting grace, and united herself 
with the Methodist Church, and

and destructive swoop ! Strike from tinned this relation up to tbe time of 
the grant common mind the motives ber de.Bth, Her marriage with her late 
nod restraint* which oor Divine and- -OT1WHÏÏ foot place notlong after her
• nwAOMa Sima I Mliittnil nefiOun ta t> Il /I * supernatural religion presents, and 
vital principles which bold millions 
within tbe bounds of a moral respecta
bility would be cancelled, and the 
flood tides of iniquity w< nld spread 
themselves far and wide. We cannot, 
as a recent writer has said, ignore a 
true piety without loosening th i gulden 
cords which secure tbe safety and 
stability of human society : if tbe re
ligions sentiment is allowed to perish, 
then farewell to those influences which 
keep society pare, and give to man a 
moral elevation and character which 
he could not possibly otherwise acquire* 
Allow the Christian faith to decline, 
and the moral aspect of this nineteenth 
century would soon undergo a sad aud 
lamentable change ; tbe moral code 
and consciousness which are the créa 
tion of New Testament teaching, would 
he ignored, and nothing would even
tually be left but the empty theory, 
which a mere human expediency 
might dictate as the ever varying 
circumstances would seem to demand. 
The redaction of the principles un
derlying many of the “ advanced 
systems” of to day, to the common 
practice and operation of everyday life, 
would secure tbe above terrible resu'ta, 
and demonstrate in tbe inoel conclusive 
manner the utter insufficiency of these 

* productions of unresting minds to 
meet tbe requirements of the gulden 
rale. Society would shrink with hor
ror from tbe yawning gulph of moral 
and social ruin into whi-’h a false sci
ence would plunge her, and the most 
confirmed unbeliever would stand 
aghast at the results to which his own 
teachings Would ultimately lead. It is 
claimed’, however that the moral stand
ing of many of those distinguished 
doubters is of a very high character. 
This may be admitted as a rare and 
marked exception to tbe general rule, 
hut it presents a strange inconsistency 
which it is not d'ffijult to explain. It 
is like the Moorish king of whom we 
read, who h iving mounted his horse, 
struck off the head of the slave who j 
held his stirrups. A distinguished 
author has well said that “ no dootiinc 
cun be morally good which ignores 
morals : and no doctrine which ignores 
morals can be supported by men that 
are morally good.”
The destruction of the Christian faith 

strikes at the root of all true and con
tinuai progrès*. and the mainspring of 
tbe noblest activities is at once broken, 
and a wild, bewildering and dreary 
chaos is the ultimate and final result. 
Men talk about the sufficienev of the 
“ Temple of Reason,” but the dark and 
crimson pages of the revolutionary pe
riod in France, and all pagan histoiy, 
fling back the claim and ask for some
thing higher. Even the ancient Greeks, 
we are told, detested a pure atheism 
and with tbe best of them it was only 
another name for wickedness. The 
tad and unappeatable totrow running 
through all unchristian ages, permeat
ing tbe best of the unbelieving litera
ture of tbe day, and casting tbe shadow 
of a sad and sickening gloom over the 
lives and deathbeds of those who have 
left the grand moorings of the Christian 
faith is full of profound significance, 
which we do well to note. The story of 
Hume’s mother is sad enough. He had 
pnrsuaded her to give up her faith in 
Christ, bnt when sorrow and affliction 
came upon her the found that, with her 
faith in Christ her comfort, 
fled, and going to ber infidel sun she 
said, “Myson you have taken away 
my religion, now tell me something to 
comfort me.” Alas ! be bad no comL-rt 
for hie poor mother in the hour of her 
lone and crying need.

Skepticism cannot save man, nor give 
him the answers and explanations lor 
which he longs in the hours of his 
deepest needs : like the old Spartan 
trying to make the dead body of a man 
stand upright, failing he said * It wants 
something within.’ So what the w >rld 
needs is not tbe vast, cold corpse of an 
atheistic philosophy, hut the living 
God man who is the same yesterday, 
to-day, and forever. He alone can 
give solace to tbe sorrowing heart, 
and along man’s rugged path can scat
ter the rose leaves for his bleeding feet.’ 

Tbe duty of the Church is to grasp

ong
conversion to God. For this impor
tant position in tbe Church, she 
was pre-eminently qualified. Divine 
grace, and her natuial social disposi
tion and buoyancy of mind enabled her 
to endure the numerous difficulties of 
itinerant life with cheerfulness and 
courage. In those early days of our 
Church history, there were privations 
connected with a Methodist prea* bet’s 
life which are comparatively unknown 
at tbe present day. To her husband, 
whose natural disposition was not as 
hopeful as ber own was, she was in eve
ry way truly an helpmate. Her relig
ions experience was of a most c infix
ing and cheerful cast. After an ac
quaintance, extending over forty years, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Rickies, the writer 
can say that bis many interviews with 
them were really •reasons of spiritual 
profit. As a mother her uniform af
fection and tenderness mast render 
her memory ever precious to her child
ren. Under God, ber faithfulness and 
her husband’s faith and prayers have 
been owned in the conversion of all 
their children. Four of their sons have 
been dedicated to tbe Chiistian min
istry.

In reference to her last anff ring 
and de*th her son. the R ;v. F H. W. 
Pickles, writes : “ During hvr last sick- 

| ness * be was a great sufferer, but dur
ing all she was enabled r.o rest uu her 

1 Savour, aud at tbe last had glorious 
manifestions of God’s love. She sat 

| tip for tbe last time, Sabbath, 3 d of 
i April, and when ly ng dowu «gain 
| said sbe had been up tor the last time. 

To friends who called in the evening 
she remarked, “ You see me near the 
crossing.” About 1 a. in., ube passed 
into an unconscious state, which was 

j thought to be death, bur. after some 
time aroused from this. Her daughter 
asked her if she was happy. " Yen,”

1 sbe replied, “1 am so Iappy ” Din
ing the morning she kept dwelling 
upon Chi ist, saying again and again.

I “ I nothing have, J nothing urn, hut, 
Jesus died tor me.” “ 1 am a sinner 
saved hr grace.” About daylight she 
said, " I have had a whole Sahuatb-day 

! sermon." On being asked what about,
“ 0.” sbe said, “ abolit Jestis.” “ Jesus 

j the life, the truth, the way.” The bit- j 
| terneas of death is past ; all fear is , 

taken away—I a in Uu longer of the 
! earth.” ane seemed now to perceive J 
I the spit its of her children who bad 
I passed before her into the belter land, j 
| speaking to those about hvr, calling 
each by Lame, except one who had died 
two years ago. After a short time an 
appearance of happy recognition pass
ed over her face, and she said. “ and 
James too.” She now lemained per 
fectly quiet and free from all pain.and 
time some after sbe exclaimed, “Dying 
happy, dying happy,” and her happy 
spirit passed away.

The testimony of those who 
night after night watched with her 
was, that her conversation was such 
that they were sorry when the morning 
dawned. She wished ber sffectionate 
regards stint to her many fnends, and 
therefore all su h who read these lines 
will receive this as her last message to I 
them. Thus our sister, in the full as- | 
su ranee of everlasting blessedneos, de- I 
parted this life on the 2nd of April, 
1881, in tbe , 1st year of her age. Her 
funeral was attended by a large ci-n- 

of friends who listened

THE EARTHQUAKE IN SC 10.
At ten minutes to 2 in the after

noon » terrific shock was felt, 
bringing tbree-fourtbs of tbe houses in 
the town to the ground like so many 
packs of cards, aud burying a thou
sand persons under the falling ruins. 
Then commenced a fearful scene of 

m ( horror. The ground rocked and danc 
saint- ! ®^» ^needing the min already formed 

into an unrecognizab'e mass of stone. 
Tbe survivors ran hither and thither, 
not knowing where to flee to escape 
the horrible fate that menaced them, 
and were tossed and flung about by 
the heaving earth, like feathers in a 
breeze. On every aide the sinister 
rumblings of the earth, Xh« noise of 
falling buildings, the tearing asunder 
of tbe walls of houses, and the shrieks 
of the wounded, lent a fearful horror 
to the scene. All sought to leave the 
town and get into tbe plains, in order 
to avoid being buried under the falling 
buildings, hut pven those Who gained 
the open country were by no means 
safe. The earthquake attacked not 
only tbe town aud villages, bat worked 
its ravages in the bills and mountains 
of tbe island.

Some time elapeed before any of tbe 
survivors recovered from the terror 
oaaeed by the shock sufficiently to be 
able to comprehend the extent of tbe 
catastrophe, or to think of looking for 
friends or relstires still perhaps alire 
beneath the rains. Tbe town present
ed s pitiable spectacle. Great fissures 
and crevices yawned in the streets, 
walls were falling with a crashing re
port, and entire buildings crumbled in 
fragments to tbe ground. In many 
places whole streets had disappeared, 
and it was bard to say where tbe dif
ferent well-known buildings had stood. 
No one knew where to look for family 
or friends. Tb« ground still heaved 
and tossed, bringing fresh buildings to 
the ground at every moment, and hur
rying innumerable victims to destruc
tion. Tue people seeking to escape 
were caught in tbe staircases of their 
houses by falling walls, or wets crash
ed by the entire house falling in. on 
them as they crossed tbe three|lold. 
It is impossible to say what tbe num
ber of victims would have been if a 
second shock had not displaced the 
ruins formed by the first and thus per
mitted thousands of sufferers to escape 
or to be rescued by others from the 
horrible imprisonment to which they 
had been condemned. In the town 
the victims have been very numerous. 
The quurtei » most damaged are tbe 
citadel, the Atzikiee quarter, and tbe 
’.udusti lal quarter. Beneath the ruins 
of the oitauel alone 500 victims at least 
must, be buried. Among others there 
are forty rl'ui kish women who were en
gaged tu prayer in an oratory situated 
in the coui t of tne castle. Tue Govern
ment. palace and buildings, the tele
graph office, and the uiu-qn.s, are little 
'•etter tUan tottering ruius. Hardly a 
in ’ are* in tbe town remains tipii'Lt 
In the industrial quarter hardly H house 
remains standing, and wh >le families 
of from ten to fifteen persons have 
perished, or must perish, beneath the

ground. A daughter sobbing endea
vours to encourage ber father, who is 
imprisoned deep below the surface ; 
and at every turn of the spade or pick 
some horribly mutilated corpse is 
brought to light. Numbers of dead 
are unbur ied, and in isolated places 
the dogs are disputing the possession 
of th-ir mangled corpses. — Letter in 
London News.

In New York there are about 501 I 
venders of sawdust, having a capital ot j 
$200,000 invested, and d inn a husi 
ness amounting to more than 82 000 «K K) 
annually. Forty years ago the mills 
weie glad to have sawdust carted away ; : 
twenty-five yeaisag > it could be bought 
for 50 cents a load, but the pr ice has 1 
increased, and now it brings $3.50 a 
load at tbe mills. It is used at tbe | 
hotels, eating-houses, gmcei ies, and j 
.ther business places. It is wet and 

spread over fl <ors in order to make the 
sweeping cleaner woi k. Plumbers use 
a great deal about pipes and buildings 
to deaden walls and floois. Soda water 
men ahd packers of glass and small 
articles of every kind use it, and dolls 
and sometimes living creatures are 
more of less stuffed with it.

BREVITIES.

The future of society is in tue hands 
of tbe mothers.—De Beaufort.

Mean sonls, like mean pictures, are 
often found in good-looking frames.

Tbe divinity ot charity consists in 
relieving a man’s needs before they are 
forced upon na.

It isn’t what goes into, bnt what 
comes ont of, the inkstand that makes 
the trouble.

Albernethy used to tell bit pupils 
that all human diseases sprangfrom two 
causes : stuffing and fretting.

Men show their character in nothing 
more clearly than by what they think 
laughable.—Goethe.

Little Harry cut bis finger while 
at play, and screamed, * Hurry up, hur
ry up, mamma,I’m a leaking !’

One day when D'Alembert and Con
dorcet were dining with Voltaire, they 
proposed to converse of atheism ; but 
Voltaire stopped them at once. 'Wait,* 
said he, * till my esrvauts have with
drawn. I do not wish to have my 
throat cut to-night."

Goethe’s words to Eokerman will 
bear repeating in many circles in these 
days : •• If you have any faith, give
me a share in it, if you have only 
double, keep them to yuureelf. I have 
enough of my own.”

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1824.)
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BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can k« confidently recommended ea s most 
pleeeact and efficacious remedy for recent 
cough», cold a, etc., etc. Thi* preparation com
pounded from the preemption of Dr. Avery, 
hs» been m u*e for over 30 years, Slid with 
unvarying success. Convinced by so long slid 
thorough a trial, of its great -uperiority to the 
various nostrums »o persistently advertised, we 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before tho public. Uuoe known it ie always 
used,as the

FAULT COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable at well as more efficacious 
tins any of the advertised COUGH RKMK- 
DIK8, end both better and cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
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tbe Province?:
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. . coarse or Mends who listened with
loo bad 1 deep attention to an approptiate sei- 

uiuti from 1 Tbehs. iv. 13.
A remarkable cneumstance took 

place during he. sick,use. Ot her eld- ' enU ,ru« .r.oa,, r
"b~,h"““«!* «"*> ««Is.-W.wu, I&vtiiisra

end avouring to persuade ’

rums.
lu the country the i Sects of the 

horrible upheaval have been even more 
teuible than in the town. Here the 
victims may be counted, by thousands 
lUHtead of by hundreds. Tbe monas
tery of Neomoni is completely razed to 
the ground, and sixty monks lie buried 
beueath Ha walls. The Hite of the vil
lage of Nenita presents tbe appearance 
of a disused stone quarry. Not a trace 
of a building remains. The inhabi
tants have disappeared. It j« thought 
that the number of victims in three 
villages (C’alimassis, Thimiana, and 
Neoohonj is over 3,000. Oa,damais, 
rythios and Dauenone, ore entirely 
destroyed. The number of victims is 
unknown, but is very considerable. At 
rchesme l.ObO hsuses, half of the town, 
have been destroyed. Five dead and 
fifty wounded have been discovered at 
Koto Panaya. Every hou„,, aud lbere 
ure POO. ,* m rums. Tweuty-three 
dead and 150 wounded have been fonnd 
hitherto. 1 he aspect of the plain of
f ,'?"ak a b<?artlending. Between 
forty and fifty thousand per^n* of all’ 
ages aud both sex s are camped there. 
<m the open ground, and there are as 
yet but few tents tu shelter them, and 
old and young, sick aud well, the dead 
even in some places, are scattered in
discriminately about the plain Par- 
— *- wander from

they had been veiy intimate in their 
childhood and youth, and desired very 
much to see him. Oae day, however, 
she said, “ I cannot think of him to
day as among the living.” The next 
day and the next she said the same 
thing, addin ,, “ of course that cannot 
be; no d ,ubt he is living.” Next 
morning she asked her nurse, “ Who 
did you say was to be bin led to-day ?”

W jy, n<>one,” was the reply. “ Weil,” 
she said, “ U ia strange ; 1 thought that

that their darling,* wiifu^“f J*' 
i ,he living V , «« found among

51* ,'°T' P"P«l*Mo» -.T” iL?«
w.thout food until aid couldZojizz
.mpbiùt.u'klm iL liL ouZÏÏ t'r 1°,
tr m ' ThM <,r“kl»S aS-n ilto

some one told me tb?re was a man to , hand* nlak. eicken,n«* Here a
be buried to-day. and I saw the corpse crevice whri ^7 ° T'*0* through a 
audit looked very much like my bZ i townonnlf aoAf‘®nste wfetch 
ther ” Strange to eay, some time after tbonsands of burie<1 beneath

u“eU,“°“ *“ Jr

It is the province of a great nature 
td be still and wait. It is tbe mark of 
a weak one to be in a hurry. The cau- 
ary hops impatiently from perch to 
perch, but the eag'.e lights on the top 
of the cliff and waite.

The reason for the observance of the 
Sabbath lies deep in tbe everlasting 
necessities of human natuie, and as 
long us man ia man the bleeseduees of 
keeping it, not as a day of rest only, 
but as a day of spiritual rest, will nev
er be annulled.

It is refreshing to meet s man who 
is in the habit of speaking to all the 
children be meets. It shows, that, be
sides having a sympathetic heart be 
understands human nature well enough 
to know that he could hardly find a 
better way of doing spiritual good.

“ tVIn.t are you looking for?” asked 
oUe of tbe kVidow Bedutts’v two daugh
ters. who were entertaining two young 
fellows on the piazza, ruth* r lute one 
night last summer, of Unir mother, 
who seemed to he hunting for 
tbing arouud the fiout yard. “ The i 
inoruing papers.” answeivd the widow. 
The young men left.

A palpable bit : There is no better ! 
bon mol in liteiature than the reply of 
a glil who heard her father criticised 
severely across a dinner table. The 
careless critic paused a moment to say,
'* I hope be is no relative of yours, Miss 
L ,” and quick as thought she replied, 
with the utmost nonchalance : “ Only
a connexion of my mother’s by mar
riage.”— Troy Time*.

An old-fashiored minister, passings 
fashionable church, on which a new 
spire was going up, was asked bow 
much higher it was to be. “ Not much,” 
he answered, “ that congregation don’t 
own much higher in that direction.” 
Too often the height of tbe steeple is 
the height of the Church’s ambition, 
aud all below it belongs to the sheriff 
or the creditors.

Some few years ago, in the room of 
a house in Loudon, an animated dis
cussion took place on the question,
• Wus Muses married or not?’ The 
hostess (a Romanist and an authoress) 
said, * È.olestant clergymen always 
know their Bibles so well, I will go aud 
ask Mr- ----------—The clergyman re
plied, “Yes.be was married, aud so 
was Aaron.’ The lady gave a shriek of 
horror which etartliAi everybody, ex
claiming, 1 Aaron married ? How can 
you say so ? Why, he was a priest T,

That was a pat word said tbe other 
day at the Worcester Congregational 
Club. Tbe speaker thought while so 
much is heard about ministers that 
“ draw,” it was time to hear something 
about churches that draw. Churches 
can do as much to make full congrega
tions as ministers. They can do it in 
a dozen ways, and nothing is more un 
reasonable than to leave all the “ draw
ing” to the men who stand in the pul
pit. The “ How do ji.n do ?” tb- 
“ Glad to see yon,” the " Come again,” 
and the “ Always welcome” turn ot 
mind on tbe part of tbe people who sit 
in the pews has magical power in till 
ing up a congregation. Just try it.

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of th# best Alterative, Laxative 
and Chtbartic Medicines, combined in a scien
tific and skilfsl manner, according to the action 
of th# different drugs open the different parts 
•f tbs alimentary canal sad other organs.

The proprietors claim for these pills a superi
ority over very many others of a similar na
ture, because in them a number of well kooen 
and standard medicines of the pharmacopoeia 
are so combined and in such proportions, that 
although their action begins id the stomach, it 
by no meant ends there, but extends to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glands, Ac., so that ob
structions iu any of these will generally be 
overcome by their proper use and thus proper 
digestion and hoaltkg blood produced.

They are.not a quack medicine in any sense, 
unless science and skill are quackery, for ad -an- 
lege has bren taken iu their imputation of tbe 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
aud pharmaceutist*.

PREPARED BT

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BT

Druggists and Medi.-ine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN & WEBB'S

CRAMP & PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,” however boldly- advertised, 

surpasses this Standard I’repsratioii for the 
relief of the class of symptoms for which such 
remedies are »o much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒÀ,

SiC.f &C.

It i* an unfailing relief and frequent cure. I ta 
stimulant, rubetscien*, and anodyne qualities 
adept it to a large class of disorders, and make 
it a meet valuable

Family Medicine
PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

The Trade supplied with the «taad^ig». 
at a reasonable discount from publishes^

8. F. IIUESTIS,
Methodist Book *>-» 

lîô Granville St., tialiUi, ïj,

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTKR_Or

AN9ALITKIAX,
SHETLAND,

MERINO, v 
WELSH, u,, 

FLEECY, m
BERLIN WOOLS

------AND------

SCOTCH TASKS.
Fillovell, Float, Embroidering Silk.'Lhw*fhn 
Silk, Mohair, Wonted and Cotton finit; 
Stamped Strip., Yokes and Toilet H*;C* 
vna. Cloth, Velvet and Kid Klippvrv; tmj 
Work of ail kinaa, with Material.; W«* 
Boxes; Jewel Case#, Glove and 11 ftnitif 
Seta; Cardboard Mottoes ; White, MmI, 
Colored, and tieid and Silver CarAwi; 
Faner Boskets;
Bracket Saw Frames ; Sortait, 

Fleetwood and Dexter Footflan; 
Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 

etc., for Amateur Fret 
Sawyers.

133 BÀBBINGTON STRUT,
HALIFAX

DEALER in

Sewing Machines
ALL KINDS OK

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OK THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY EUR

Mme. DeinoreHt’s Patterns el 
Ladles’ ami Child mi's 

Garments.
CATALOGU JBjS
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FRIL

BROWN ft WEBB’S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are unequaile* "or strength »nd purity of 
flavor hr auv imported brand. They are made 
from the purest and choicest materials, with no 
inferior or factitious admixture, and need 
only s trial to show their ^reat superiority to 
tbe flavors commonly sold iu tbe shops.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

M jour Grocer for Them !

WILLIAM CLOWE,

133 Barrington Street, 
HALIFAX, *«•

March 6, 1880—ly

RINGBONE (TREDÎ
, August», Me., March 8th, I**
Dear Sirs:

1 have had occasion to use KKLlowt' L***- 
livoa Ksaeaca on a horse so . laiae fto® * 
Ringbone that I could not u*e him. I 
been usina it about thre- weeks, and 6ed » 
does all you claim for it, as the lanivnaf* * 
gone and the enlargement his almost duip* 
peered. I firmly believe a few days more 
make an entire cure.

Ilespectfullr yours,
Jamkü T. YkStlt-

PHOTOGBAPHÏ
PFMLSONS living out of town, «ho <•* 

fond visiting Halifax on pleasurett 
business should visit the

STUDIO OF THE HALIFAX
PHOTOGRAPHIC IO.HPASÎ

AND SIT FOR A NEGATIVE.
If time is limited a silting can he «erutedW 

Postal Card. Proofs, and fioi-bed pictural** 
to any address FREE UF CHARGE.

105 Barrington Street,
Cerner of rrio«
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